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FRANCE HAS THREE |1 Hiram sees is || U. S. WITHDRAWALNEW CANADIAN CHALLENGER.HERE’S THE

* ' :aies for rmm
m “Look-a-here !” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter. “I 
want you to tell me all 
about this here vocation
al trainin’ law. I see 
somebody says it orto 
be repealed.”

“In the first place," 
said the reporter, 
government appointed a 
committee. That com
mittee made enquiries in 
other provinces 
the United States, and 
studied the Robertson 
report to the parliament 
of Canada. They final
ly prepared a report of 

, - _ tueir own, and prepared 
Paris, Feb. 19—The promotion of Gen- e bdj embodying what 

erals Louis E. M. F. Fraucnet D’Esperey, they believed after hav-
Gonzalve Lyautey, and ing studied the subject would be the

best kind of legislation for New Bruns- j ered bÿ Roland W. Boyden of Beverley, 
wick. The bill was presented in the ; Mass., who represented the U. S. at the 

1 legislature, was discussed and approved Brussels financial congress in 1920, will 
1 by 'both sides of the house, and was made j involve, also, the departure of about 

The promotion of Generals D Esperey, ,aw whole house regarded it as a twenty other United States citizens who
Lyautey and Fayolle raises the number good jaw Then a vocational training are in sub-commissions. The statement 

Al1, ■ nA| IT of marshals of France to six. The other board for the province was appointed, will say:—
l\/r Ply inn T three are Marshals Joff re, Foch and &nd haà sjnce been doing its best to I “I am instructed by my government

HUl/r \UI Uni 11 I I i Retain. . arouse public interest and make voca- j to announce the retirement of its unoffi-
I lit V L, Will lil/UU I General D’Esperey was former com- tionaj training a vital part of our cdu- cial representative from the reparations

mander-in-chief of the Allies armies in ca(.;ona[ syStem. First, evening classes; commission. This decision has been
rmfTVnn mini nr the Near East. Frequently alluded to sfconH vocational high schools and con- . reached only after long hesitation and
I- I 'Vi/ I \ rill I I Vr as the conqueror of Macedonia, it was ynuance of evening classes; third, when careful consideration. All representa-
I ll III il I II 111 111 he who, at the head of the Allied armies the _roT)nce can aff0rd it, perhaps a.tion upon -the commission was in the
■” • * * ” • W I VI11- jn jbe ear[y fai] of 1918, brought Bui- becj)nicaj college.’ | beginning unofficial, in anticipation of

| garia to terms after a brilliant campaign. “Well,” said Hiram, “I don’t see noth- | ratification of the treaty of Versailles by
He has since been in Constantinople wro’ with that. What’s the kick the signatory powers,

x j -S/T'l U j the greater part of the time as head of about?” “The other powers have ratified and
Lord Milner rtecommenus tbc Allied forces in Turkey. .«Sq far ag X can gather,” said the re- their representation has long become offi-

NTpcrnHationS for According General Lyautey for several years had ^orter> «u* wrong committee, the wrong cial. The United States has not ratified, 
JN egotiations ior /iXCUruil g ^)ccn a successful governor of French mmentw the wrong legislature and and, as time lias passed, its unofficial 
nf Self rj-overnment Morocco, when in 1916 he enter^ the the wron vocational board tackled the representation on the commission gradu-
OI sell Arovemm . reconstruction cabinet of Premier Bnand peobIem The whole thing should have ally has become anomalous.

as war minister. He resigned in March, ^ referred to a committe of two— “My government, under the foregoing 
1917, and later was re-appointed resi- h three—with ppwer to act.’ conditions, has felt itself unable to co-

London, Feb. 19—The Dtilv Mail says dent-general in Morocco. ‘‘Well “said Hiram, “the’s one comfort, operate/with the Allied powers at Brus-
that representatives of the British dimin- General FayoHe has a brilliant war ^ thc ’0y ^ says: ‘We git a little sels and elsewhere, in the preparation of 

the Fordham Hospital la-t night exprese- ions who will meet here next summer, record, commanding tiie French armies wlser every day’. Still, I see a lot o’
that Celia parlrnan a 20 year BBIMKmMMBIIIlIl will be asked to dec'de upon the recoin- in the first battles of the Soname, playing folkg aint Converted yit. I guess I’ll go

ed belief that CeUa Pargnan a y BHillT WBBM mendations of Lord MUner, former B notable part in stopping the German up to that there meet in’ Monday night
old Russian girl charged with throwing colonial secretary, that negotations for rush in the spring of 1918, and later a£ bear what tbem that believes in the
her two nephews out of a second storey , the conclusion of a treaty according commanding the group of armies which law be$ to gay Mabbe the’s some hope
window and then jumping herself was I self government to Egypt be begun. advanced south of the Somme m the
suffering from a form of insanity brought ! Lord Milner’s recommendations were Allied operations which checked the
on by her experiences in escaping from LIncluded in a report presented to pariia- German July offensive Soon «^rw»~ THE TARIFF WAR
th, itnl hevlki ment yesterday, and it was urged that he aided in delivering! in this sector the 1 XTX- l _____

Abe Pargnan, one nephew aged two the negotiations should -be entered upon blow which started the great German MAY BE AVERTED
and a half vears, died yesterday after- without undue delay. defeat „ .
noon of a fracture of the skull while the j “Granting self government to Egypt ------- ' 1 — Madrid. Feb. 19—Satisfactory solution

Judge NewlM.de to High îï ™ K1T7 HIS RRIHK

Office in Provinee of See- 5^™». ZTlSXÏSS„“^lS X M\L rtflù DKlllft
5^ViÜ with‘"her ^rotherwd8^ ***««» «" ***« ***? he domingJngyhave^e- „ AMfl fYDfl) FMTF ^ councU of ministers consider*!
family suffered cruelty in fleeing from buildings. It Is by Walter All ward, dded opinions on the subject” > f||lU LAI LIVILl lUL the situation yesterday, takir»- up the

Toronto, Feb. 19-A special to the TOs treftment Canadian sculptor. t It is too wo, the Mail asserts, that '* ’ 'desire of France to postpone the pay-
* World from Ottawa says:- ^ th^were Inclined to believe, Induced a —------- *—------------- Lord MT «9% ideas arc tot approved . . ------------- , ment of the Spanish loan to that conn-

flf Store Keeper Taken in By ™ UP"

yÆssstissîgÆ .,rrnn„,p Tnilu untlMmi Ur GM Brick Sto^ “nd ” °ut soviEts march on

rein im mmmpractised law for many years In the |1|M. I ULL IlLI UllllU ^ *mn»ec»nAO
northwest territories and the Yukon, 1IPJ H IIH |l| |l|||| A _ AMBASSADORHELD OP IN INDIA COMPLETED
ed. When a court of appeal was estab- ,V vvl*”
lished he was transferred to it from the 
court of king’s bench. Justice Newlands 
was for many years one of the most 
active Liberals In the west and a con
fidential adviser of Hon. Walter Scott 
and Hon. J. A. Calder.
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i iGenerals D’Esperey, Fayolle 
and Lyauteyà

Formal Statement Delivered 
in Paris Today in Explana- 
tioa of Course.

“the

Join Foch, Joffre and Petain 
in Notable Sextette—Brief 
Review of Their Accom
plishments in War.

->askatchewan G. W. V. A. 
Takes Action on Several 
Matters of Importance.

WM and in
,\

: yjM
321r - Paris, Feb. 19.—The U- S. government 

today will deliver to the reparations 
1 commission a declaration explaining the 
I withdrawal of its representative from the 
I commission.
j The statement, which will be deliv-

x * Mi
This Dicture taken at Lunenburg, N. S., shows the hull of the new Cana lian challenger for the international fish

ing vessel trop],y?presented last yeariby W. H. Dennis, of the Halifax Herald for an annued «^rmen’srece between 
the fastest vesbel in the Nova Scotia fishing fleet and the fastest vessel in th; Massachusetts fishing fleet. It 
pected that the challenger will be launched in about a month.

Weybum. Sask. Feb. 19—At the con- 
ention of the Saskatchewan G. W. V. 

A., a resolution was passed asking the 
provincial government 'to institute ;i- 
thorough enquiry into the possibility of 
stablishing woollen mills, flax mills and , 

other industries which would use the j 
products grown here, and to make pro- j 
vision for the conservation of water, 
supplies. Another resolution asks for a 
revision of the banking system of Can
ada. The veterans also called on the 
federal government to adopt the Aus
tralian housing scheme and do away 
with the system devised in Canada.

The convention agreed to unite with 
nil other, ex-service men’s organizations 
in order to secure further re-establish- 
ment legislation, changed decoration and 
memorial day to the second Sunday in 
September, amended the constitution to 
imble the provincial commands to es- 
ablish sick benefits for members and 

; .sited thdt English be the only language 
of instruction in the public schools. The 
veterans are also desirous of raising the 
school age limit to sixteen years unless 
the child has. in the meantime, reached 
the sixth grade. . They further ask a 
railway construction programme which 
would bring soldier settlers’ lands nearer 
railroads. ___-

■Louis Hubert 
Emile Fayolle, as marshals of France, 
was announced today.THE GOOD SAMARITAN

siiiii!
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Il IONE OF THEM DIED ;

Other Critical and Girl Her
self Has Fractured Skull- 
Believed Insane as Result of 
Bolsheviki Terror.

plans which seem to involve a change in 
the treaty. It realizes fully the great 
difficulty of these problems and recog
nizes the value of unified action, but ns 
it cannot at present take part in such a 
discussion or even express any views 
upon the subjects discussed, it feels that 
it is undesirable to retain even unofficial 
representation on a commission that is 
likely to be charged with the execution 
of such Ilians.

“My government instructs me further 
to* express its sincere appreciation for 
the many courtesies which the commis
sion and its members have shown the 
United States and its unofficial repre
sentatives/’_______ •

yit—By Hen!”

katchewan.
REJECT CHANGE 

IN FRENCH CODE
ON MARRIAGE

i
%

Paris, Feb. 19—Louis Martin recently 
introduced in the French senate a bill 
for the amendment of article 213 of the 
civil code, relating to marriage. The 
clause as it stands reads: “The husband 
owes protection to his wife. The wife 
owes obedience to her husband.”

Senator Martin’s amendment was to 
'the effect that this latter phrase should 
be suppressed, and that even the promise 
and pretence of obedience be abolished 
from the French marriage contract. The 
commission appointed to consider the 
amendment lias reported that Senator 
Martin has not offered sufficient reasons 
for taking such a step, which would be 
“very- grave and dangerous, harmful to 
family life, contrary to good order, and 
even, up to a certain point, contrary to 

and the temperament of women-

■— Constantinople, Feb. 19.—The repub-
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 19.—It still is l|c of Georgia has been virtually over- 

London, Feb. 19—The Duke of York, possible te sell “gold bricks” in Mont- run by Russian Soviet forces, who are
who ts to visit Brussels next week as gomenï. Sam Katz, a Chandler street threatening, if they have not already, oc-

( the king’s representative, will present to ^n^ant, interested himself to the ex- cupation of the city of Tiflis, capital of 
! Brand Whitlock. U. & embassador, «... J--» „ v„r vellow metal the republic, from which the Georgian

piece of sllVfcr plate, as a gift from the tent of *600 “ “ 6" m government has fled.
„ . . _ _ , I king and queen. The gift Is a token of that later proved to be a finely polisneo parig> Feb ^.-Despatches received

Oral Evidence in Restlgoucne appreciation for the services which Mr. chunk of brass. ! by the French foreign office state that
Whitlock rendered to British residents. ^wo men, he said, “strangers” to each Tiflis has been evacuated by order of 
of Belgium during the war. and to hlmsdf, entered tils place, the Georgian government, and several

Taken This Afternoon JUST OUT OF PRISON; IS , While one pf them praised the mer- Bol^evik ^msons,^wi cava ry,
Lists to be Checked Also. ^ jmj for ^ORTAUON SSÏÆKaï

schmidt, sentenced to serve four years in a deal to sell a local de t P

(Ws.n.n-1 ?■<£££»■'?. OTll ™ »-h~ R'
Dalhousie, Feb. 19.—In the Restigouche' connecting. Detroit with Canada during The other stranger suggested a ik»i proTincial treasurer, wants the, province 

election case before ‘ Judge Barry this the war, was arrested at the prison gate to buy the brick him , T> p j of Quebec to get some revenue as a re- ..
morning, the checking of the poll return. W,U be ^Cother “stranger” who had become',ult of the bankruptcy act of the last five mo^Td^ree Ration.

*-------- — 1UT7XI7 T PflTRT ATTON was about completed when the session held for deportation ________ interested in the discussion contributed session of the dominion parliament. In j week Laura Newson seeks
, c r» Ixr eiirrVitW flit khuloLA ____ was adjourned. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.| cuifAfiO GRAIN MARKET $100, and Katz put in $600 as his share. a bill brought down yesterday, it is s * f F. Newson; W. H.

Xing 8 Son Only Sllghtij Lut CONTROL TRUSTS c., representing Messrs Stewart and CKTCAGO GR^J ÿ”’brlck was left with Katz untU the provided that every transfer, sale oj | J,ratchett from Annie R. Pratchett;
• Ci TjYnm Palace ... Diotte, the validity of whose election Is Chicago, Feb. P remainder of the money was put up. He conveyance of immoveable property, of | j oh„chalk from Anne Chalk; T. Bodes
IS Statement rrom raiac . Ottawa. Feb. 19—At the caucus of the the subject of the case, will t.ls after- March. W WS-*; May, «1.59. Com, May, trustee or other authorized person, un-i ” Madeline D Eccles and W. H. W.

_________ National Liberal and Conservative party noon h.,e the names on the poll books »July, 71. Oats, May, 45 1-8; July, stUl basjti--------- ----------------------- der the provisions of the bankruptcy t^”ftrd from Olga L Edward. All the
.1 “ supporters yesterday, the orime minister checked with the official list, as there 451-2- _________ - -T- _________ i a tlATlim fl I OF ' act, shall be subject to the payment by ,. named reside |„ Toronto.

1 London ,Feb. 14.—While hunting on -ave a forecast of legislation to control wag no certified list of electors fur- _ , n Ml 1 I UL U I AVI* the acquirer of a duty of two and one- P
Thursday, at Aldershot, Prince Henry, trusts and combines where the former n|shed at the polls by the sheriff. It is FheBx „ lllr I | Iirn UN II I r| | |\ I l/4i half per cent *
third son of King George, was thrown Combines Act and the Comatose Board expected that oral evidence in the mat- ^ -, Wf U I Hi 11 AllU I I ll»lt VI1UI»
from hU horse. He was taken to the of Commerce have failed. This will ter will also >e taken this afternoon. -{ ULnl IILIl ___ ___ Hanl

rarojALa, (sn^/Tt nrnnnT III- MAH KlIHBtKI ,.k rr13th Hussare. , The Combines Act of 1910 was found .TTCTDTA \tw,2L { ' yLu||y I Ul IlInlL IIUUULII I a .iauor Tc^trol bill without sugies- al strike in the building trades here
Buckingham Palace late yesterday to be imnosstble of enforcement and FOR AUSTRIA ) ro oe-rj fir | lj|\ I tlons9 either from the opposition or its petered out last night when a strike by

Paris. FVh.l^R.pidp^ss , h. ^7^ ^ ^

he IS au_righttoday^--------------- ^°Tnd ^tati^tut nV^stl. to* the* AusWan repuT^so Tu de- Bandit ShootsPostalClerk - forget politics ^unrcsera-; ^ McCausland^ ^ny^^ painters,

QUEBEC MAY TAKE ~ ^ WlthBlgSm

mNTROL OF MINING awaiting dissolution and Interment directing the negotiations^ conferred a« °»i totou., ------------- will voice their until an opportunity is given to settie
OF ITS ASBESTOS wlthoutjowere^rmonn.ere. v^thltiSian fina^f™ on o.ievL, 'of Ituor’. f ferities May a^rchtgtor ' wh«t^1b“ ^îssi”' three. last night that the

C P- R F1NANCTNG. ' ^ received the French government’s L-ZZ---------- ^ ^

w.„„ Some Benefit Fmm ^

"ure in the pro" EmrEEsE EHSS SajSSJ “*9”1" “l
debenture stock, is gazetted this week next week by M. Louche^ who is with thc temperature much below

lt _ . debenture stock,------- K seeking to arrange a common phn of ;,erQ from Alberts to Lake Superior. n,Kht; band,t boarded the train at St.
Quebec, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press) — — TSSTIE CROPS UP AGAIN, action by the allies. It Is said that if Fair and Cold ... . Minn the last stop before reach-n Untried that the Quebec govern- N1CKLE ISSUE CROPS UP AGA ^ ^ decidedupon Maritimc_M^erate whids, fair and ^Mi^Hs, l"tyZ miles away,

ment is considering the question of put- each power can be counted upon to g,ve on Sunday. nresented a pass, bel'eved to have
ting the asbestos mining J flnanc'al assistance in the form of “to Ssare—Moderate to ”enP forgPd. and entered the mail car.
province under control In the same w y credits. - ,— , north winds, local snow   with C. E. Strong and Ids
as it was dealt with the: pidp^ TTATTTTO^ TAJ flmr.es May but mostly fair. Sunday ^istontountil the train passed through
dustyy, providing that in the <leveIoPa NO F AILURES IN fbil- and colder. Bailevs. thirtv-flve miles from here, when
S3Ü."-"STKA,_- I NEW BRUNSWICK »
plants be established Inti e prwiwfor _____ mgut.mtor ^ wlnds *. . Uk. with wire. Strong

ttSTSSS. " P‘ ” Forty-four In C-m.J, During T-u, K,b. -H«j- ^.<^SSSS S3
At the present, Quebec j . wpoL Highest during ^‘ck and the hand’t swen‘ !ts -ontents

plieseighty-flvjpcr cent of toe asbesto^ Last V\ C^k. Stations. 8 a.m. ,e. <-y mg • into a grip. As the train -lowed dow i
requirements of the wo Id hot vera l | --------- pr...ce Rupert............ 36 .. ntl the outskirts n< Mmneanel.s the rob-
tie Is manufactured in the pr ^ Tnro-to. Feh lfi-^e t-‘-l n.—h-r victoria ................  *0 *•* her drooped off and disop-enred.
pla-ts being mn nlv In the I • n# full,,—, in r-n-du -e"—»ed to R. G. JV „ ,,jps
In 1919-20. 174 6-1 to-s of _ ’ , fbi" ---1 Co. 'nr 1-i-t w—V 's 44 J' com- Calgary
ued at 911,758,234 were Shipped fro -pored with sixteen tor toe =ame week a..,...o..toil ____

By provinces the record fis as x>rjncc Albert ....*31
W.n.iipeg .............. *26

Nero Srotia 4-One.hec- 28; O-t-rio fi; -white River .... *30 
Manitoba, 2; Saskatchewan, 2; Alberta, gault ste Marie.. 4
2. Toronto ................ 22

_ _ vr C Feh 19 Stanfields’ Llm- i There were none reported from P. E. Kingston
ited^Woolen manufacturers, yesterday j I., New Brunswick or British Columbia. Ottawa ...................  ??
hU;defs toVru^tid the “event “w«w j Dominion Express Application |q^c ............ I* "

celebrated by a big banquet last eight- j Dewart, leader of the Lib- Ottawa, Feb. 19-(Canndian Press)- St John N B ....
It was given by the mayor and town j H. Hartley JJewan, ha3 Application Is to come before parliament Halifax •
eoureil and 100 guests were present, j erals in the Ontario legislt , this session on behalf of the Dominion St. Johns Nfld..

t Z liïnïTJiïÜ coUected taxation prior to 1915. > stuck.

Baron Chelmsford Not Al
lowed to Make Journey to 
Calcutta. Election Case Will be

nature
London, Feb. 19—A train on which the 

viceroy of India, Baron Chelmsford, was 
traveling from Delhi to Calcutta, was 

! help UP by extremists near Allahabad, 
: Thursday, says a Reuter despatch from 
i Allahabad. Tfie viceroy was compelled 
to return to Delhi.

QUEBEC REVENUE FROM
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT FIVE MORE CASES 

FOR DIVORCE AND 
ALL FROM TORONTO

GENERAL BUILDING 
STRIKE AVERTEDB. G LIQUOR ACT.

the trouble.

CARUSO APPARENTLY 
HAS WON FIGHTASQUITH’S DAUGHTER

IN ELECTION FIGHT
New York Feb. 19—Enrico Caruso’s 

struggle for life, which began last Tues
day night when he suffered a heart at
tack, apparently has been won. so Dr. 
Antonio Stella, his personal physician» 
said today.

There still is danger of another re
lapse. he added (but l’e asse ted he ws 
satisfied with the singer’s condition and 

confident he would get well.
Latest reports from the 

this morning said the patient was sleep
ing.

: ^ '■ : 

& « !

was
ick room

At 11 o’clock the following bulletin 
wap Issued:—

“Mr. O.ruto has continued to lm- 
Vthough the fever has not sub-prove.

tided* his courte Vi progressing in a 
satisfactory man ier’*

21 mn* AW WTO 'RO'* rF. TO
BE MADE CARDINAL,

*10 :|>iS*2
*n6province. MONTREAL STOCK*. EXCHA.NGE.»u 1«°0. 

fol'^ws:
! *26!THE JUBILEE CF

STANFIELDS, LTD.
‘ Montreal, Feb 19. -Altro-igr. the local 
(took exchange was fairly active during 

I the early trading this morning, nothing 
I of much Importance transpired, the lead
ers. for tlie most part, remaining un
changed around their yesterday’s dosing 
levels. This was the case with Abitibi

10
Philadelphia, Feb. 19. _ Arohhlshop 

Dennis J. Doughertv left P^l"<|elpM« 
today for Rome, where he will receive 
the red hat of a cardinal from Pope
BThouLnd< of Catholics of the arch
diocese marched from the arehepiscopal 
residence with the cardinal-designate 
this morning to the station where he 
boarded a special ear for New York. 
Hundreds o' clergymen and_ Isy™" ac
companied him to New York to bid him 
farewell when he sails.
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22 16
6 12 Lady Bonham-Carter, who engaged in .

a strenuous campaign ir. Cardigan, Atlantic Sugar «nd Bsariliar. Which were 
Wales, on behalf of Level 1 yn Williams, unchanged at 44, 80 and 34 respective-

Evans, coalitionist Breweries was fractionally weaker at 68.
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